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2009 HSC Modern Greek Continuers 
Sample Answers — Written Examination 

This document contains ‘sample answers’, or, in the case of some questions, 
‘answer may include’. These are developed by the examination committee for 
two purposes. The committee does this: 

(a)	 as part of the development of the examination paper to ensure the 

questions will effectively assess students’ knowledge and skills, 

and 


(b)	 in order to provide some advice to the Supervisor of Marking 

about the nature and scope of the responses expected of students. 


The ‘sample answers’ or similar advice, are not intended to be exemplary or 
even complete responses. They have been reproduced in their original form as 
part of the examination committee’s ‘working document’. While the handwritten 
notes have been typed for legibility, no further editorial change or addition has 
occurred. 

Question 1 

Sample answer: 

The parents are discussing the fact that they should both attend the information evening on the 
dangers of the internet. 

Question 2 

Sample answer: 

The people who are likely to benefit from this announcement are travellers from Athens to 
Thessaloniki, families with children, tourists and business people and people who want to 
have a more comfortable, pleasant and safe trip. 
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Question 3 (a)  

Sample answer: 

(D) 

Question 3 (b) 

Sample answer: 

55 62 04 78 

Question 4 

Sample answer: 

Marina is demanding, aggressive and easily aggravated by Yiannis’ behaviour. 
Yiannis on the other hand is calm, conciliatory, forgetful and easily distracted. 

Question 5 

Sample answer: 

Agaphtoiv mou gonei~,v

Geia sa~. Eiv v v v vmaste kala alla ti na sa~ pw! H Elenh den mΔakouei. 
VEcei gnwriv v v v vsei ena agori kai den qelei na erqei na dei tou~ 
suggeneiv v v v v~, na dei ta axioqeata oute na paei sta maqhmata. Ti na 
kavnw… 

Me agavph, 

Kwvsta~ 

Sample answer translation: 


Dear parents, 

We are well but Helen will not listen to me. She has met a boy and she 
doesn’t want to see the relatives, to see the sites or to attend the lessons. 
What should I do? 

With love, 

Kostas 
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Question 6  

Sample answer: 

Irini persuades the students to vote for her by outlining specific changes at the school that 
would appeal to the students. She does this through the use of contrast and by offering 
alternatives e.g. (music vs bells, comfortable clothes vs uniform). 

She encourages students to join her as she will not be able to achieve these changes on her 
own. She urges them to take ownership of these changes (gia na fev v vroume mazi th megalh 
allaghv). 

She compares herself to the other candidates and reminds them of her past successes. 

Techniques used are: rhetorical questions e.g. (Poio~ . . . antiproswpeuvsei… Poio~ . . . na 
sa~ prosfev v v v vrei kati to kainourio kai prwtotupo…), repetition (fantasteite, poio~ . . . ,), 
tone of voice, dramatic pauses. 

Question 7 

Sample answer: 

The interview commences in an amicable way eg “Eiv v v v vnai megalh mou timh , H timh einai 
dikhv mou.” Initially both speakers are respectful of each other. As the interview progresses 
and the actor reveals herself to be egotistical and self-centred the interviewer responds by 
insulting her and making inappropriate references to her personal life eg “Pwv~ taΔ 
katavfere~ …” 

She then reacts by becoming defensive, attacking his interview skills and then changing her 
demeanour towards him e.g. “Eseiv v v~ paraeiste prosblhtiko~.” 
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Section II — Reading and Responding 
Part A 

Question 8 (a) 

Sample answer: 

Victoria has returned all her Olympic medals and has admitted to taking illegal substances. 
The announcement came without warning. 

Question 8 (b) 

Sample answer: 

According to the editorial something positive can come about because of Victoria’s 
experience. Her actions will encourage other athletes to own up to the use of illegal 
substances. Her experience can be used to inform and educate young athletes. 

Question 8 (c) 

Sample answer: 

The title reveals the optimistic and positive point of view of the editor as he praises Victoria’s 
actions to return the medals. He uses the sporting reference of the ‘gold medal’ to emphasise 
that it is her honest actions that should be rewarded in the end. 
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Question 9 (a)  

Sample answer: 

The father is angry, frustrated and accusatory. This is conveyed through the use of repetition, 
short sentences, rhetorical questions and exclamation marks 

Question 9 (b) 

Sample answer: 

The father states his concern for his son who has obviously been greatly affected by the 
pressures and temptations. He has lost all interest in his sport and given up entirely. He no 
longer has any aspirations or ambitions. 

Question 9 (c) 

Sample answer: 

From his letter Aristides is portrayed as a strong, honest, realistic, mature individual. He has 
remained true to his ideals throughout his career, “den ev v v mou.”casa thn axioprepeia

He has strong convictions and compares himself to Victoria and other athletes who 
“parameriv v vzoune ti~ axie~ tou~” He firmly believes that true success is achieved “mono me 
qusiv v ve~, talento kai epimonh”. 

Question 9 (d) 

Sample answer: 

According to the letter from the father (Letter 1) Victoria is not in any way responsible for her 
own downfall. His view is that the blame lies with the sporting authorities who put a lot of 
pressure on athletes to perform at all costs. Also with the media who don’t take a clear stand 
on the issue & the multinational companies who only look out for profit. 

In contrast to the letter from the father, the athlete (in Letter 2) states that regardless of the 
pressures faced by athletes, it is ultimately up to the individual to make the right choices. 
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